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A cyclist has successfully argued that
a local council was negligent in
repairing potholes on a road. The
NSW Supreme Court found that the
council was 80% responsible for
injuries sustained by the cyclist from
hitting the potholes, which rendered
him a quadriplegic, and awarded him
$2.24 million in damages. 

In February 1993, 35-year old
Anthony Suvaal was on his regular
afternoon training ride on a quiet
Cessnock road with low traffic-flow.
At the time, Suvaal was almost at the
end of a speed section of 15 kms,
and riding at 3/4 pace at about 40
km/h. 

Suvaal alleged that an unidentified
car brushed him enough to force him
into several potholes where he lost
control and crashed, sustaining spinal
injuries. There were no eyewitnesses. 

Suvaal sued the unidentified car
driver as "Nominal Defendant", and
Cessnock City Council for the
potholes. Before the judgment was
handed down, Suvaal and the council
agreed at damages of $2.8m if the
council was found liable. 

The Supreme Court found that there
was no case against the car driver for
lack of witnesses. 

The Court also found that the council
was not negligent in its design and
construction of the road (when
measured against standards at the
time when the road was built), but
that their recent repairs were. Council
had carried out temporary patching
or resealing of potholes in the road,
and that this had been done
negligently. 

However, the Court also found that
Suvaal had contributed to the
accident by 20% because the
handlebar stem on his bicycle had
suffered fatigue failure. The stem had
been filed down and had been
inserted in the head tube above the
minimum insertion line for about 3-6
months. As a result, the Court

reduced the damages from $2.8m to
$2.24m. 

This case highlights that legally, road
authorities don't have to maintain
roads but if they do, they must do so
properly. It also underlines that road
authorities owe a duty of care to
cyclists, to ensure that the design and
construction of new roads and
cycleways meet current standards. It
is arguable that the current standards
are the recommended guidelines in
"Austroads, Pt 14 – Bicycles" or
current best practice in Europe. 

This case should sound warning bells
for RTA and council traffic staff, who
are advised to read the Court's
judgment closely and carefully. Ku-
ring-gai Council in particular should
pay close attention to this case in
light of the recent repairs to Kissing Pt
Rd, South Turramurra. Any cyclist
injured by the "newly created"
potholes will be able to rely on the
Suvaal case. 

The case details are – Suvaal v The
Nominal Defendant & Anor [2000]
NSWSC 1043 (Master Harrison,
Supreme Court of NSW, 10
November 2000. 
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The big day out
When: Sunday, 12 August

Easy ride – 9:30 am

Skills – 11:00 

AGM – 12:00

BYO picnic lunch – 12:30

Wacky races – 1:30pm

Where: Hopeville Park, Hornsby Heights

Map references: UBD – 133, D8; Sydway 194, M16;
Gregory's 191, D8. Please note that there is limited parking
at the park – it's better to come by train and ride, or park a
little way off. 

To ride from Hornsby Station, you need to:

• Exit Hornsby Station to the right (Western Side)

• Make use of the pedestrian crossings to cross Station
Street and the Pacific Hwy (you should now be out the
front of Hornsby Cycles)

• Head North along the Pacific Highway for 1.25km to
Galston Road (Hookhams Corner)

• Turn Left into Galston Road

• Travel along Galston road for 600m and turn left into
Spedding Rd

• 100m down Spedding turn right into Springfield

• Left at the T-intersection into Meredith Av and the
Reserve is about 120m down the road on the right.

Annual General Meeting
The actual "AGM" part of the day will be held at 12 pm. It
is important to remember that as a formal "Bicycle User
Group", we have to deal with some essential bits of Bike
North business. These consist of: 

• confirmation of the minutes of the last AGM; 

• receipt of the treasurer's report;

• receipt of the executive committee's report on the
activities of the group in the last financial year; and

• last but not least, election of officers (see below).

Knowing that none of us like formal meetings, we like to
keep these things brief and informal. 

Bike North Objectives
We all enjoy the fun, recreational cycling and social activities
that many tell us we do so well. Let's not forget though,
that Bike North is not just a recreational cycling 'club'. We
are a Bicycle User Group with objectives related to the
promotion and advocacy of cycling. For the record these
are:

• To promote the use of the bicycle for transport and
recreation as a means to improve quality of life and
protect the environment. 

• To promote education of bicyclists and other road users
in the interest of road safety. 

• To advocate enforcement of the rights and obligations of
bicyclists. 

• To advocate engineering and equipment appropriate for
the use of bicyclists. 

In all our activities including our recreational rides program
and events calendar we aim to meet those objectives and
also to provide an enjoyable and educational experience for
everyone. Of course, we do serious cycling advocacy work
too, working with our local councils, writing submissions,
letters, even articles for local papers, lobbying the RTA and
all levels of government and much more. 

Bike North structure and positions
A group is only as successful and active as its most active
members and we can never have enough active members.
Is there something you can do for Bike North? Please have
a look at the positions and duties below and see if there's a
job you can do to help us be more successful.

Bike North annual picnic
It's that time of the year again – the Bike North Annual General Meeting will be held in August. This year, we will once again
be holding an easy, recreational ride in the morning, practicing some simple bike skills, briefly take care of the serious business
and then get on with the highlight of the day – our famous and hilarious wacky races in the afternoon. 
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As you can see we cover a broad
range of advocacy and promotional
activities. To help us more effectively
work to our objectives in our own
many and various enjoyable ways,
your executive committee has set out
the ideal structure for Bike North.

This does appear highly structured
and quite ambitious but it's an ideal
and the more positions we can fill the
more we can do. 

Note that all executive positions (both
elected and non-elected) should have
good access to email.

The positions that are up for election
at the AGM are:

• President – to organise Bike North,
its executive and activities.

• Secretary – to organise meetings
and keep records of Bike North
business. 

• Treasurer – to manage and
account for funds on behalf of
Bike North.

• Advocacy Officer – to coordinate
advocacy activities across Bike
North.

• Rides Coordinator – to compile,
submit and advertise the Bike
North rides program.

• Membership Officer – to provide
membership information and

maintain the Bike North
membership database.

• Publicity Officer – to coordinate
Bike North's publications,

Enquiries invited
Interested in a position or would like
to help but can't figure out which
one? For any questions at all, please
contact: Michael Chow 9874 1461
(h), mchow@cch.com.au or Doug
Stewart 9887 1478 (h),
speedwell74@yahoo.com or just have
a chat on a ride with any of our
current executive.

Experiencing the 
country
Until we reached Khancoban we had
kept to a rigid schedule. It was
imperative that we not lengthen the
mountain journeys more than we had
to. However, thenceforth we had the
liberty of shortening or lengthening
our daily distances. Further, we
opened ourselves to serendipitous
events. For example, although never
planning to follow in the footsteps of
Ned Kelly, we nonetheless either
stopped for photos or meals, or for
the night, at places associated with
him (Glenrowan, Euroa and Avenal).
And it was only the pangs of hunger
that had us detouring to the
hometown of Killing Heidi (Violet
Town being a poor man's Tupelo). 

[I wonder if Eardley and Malcolm
were ever reminded of the following
lyrics while in Violet Town – or indeed
the rest of their epic? 

Will you make it in the end? Through
all the twists and bends Will you fulfill
your dreams? Not as easy as it seems 

The chorus of Killing Heidi's debut
single, "Weir" – Ed] 

After reaching Khancoban I was so
exhausted that I expressed a wish to
go no further than Corryong the next
day, 28km away. However, knowing
that Malcolm was intent on making
distance quickly, I resigned myself to
pedaling 116km to Tallangatta. Much
to my surprise, when I arrived at
Corryong, Malcolm had purchased a
newspaper and had settled in at the
local cafe – a sure sign that he was
setting up camp. In a strange reversal
of roles, I argued for pushing on.
How we wished for a point between
Corryong and Tallangatta where we
could stay the night! 

We were pleasantly surprised when
locals mentioned a one-pub town
that offered accommodation.
Although we were unable to get

through and make booking, we
decided to take a punt. This is how
we came to spend the night at
Koetong, with a population of 22. 

Although we had passed many
quaint buildings and homesteads on
our journeys, we always ended up in
sterile motels. We were finally
experiencing the atmosphere, which
we experienced vicariously while on
our bikes. 

Koetong Hotel is one of the bush
pubs that are the stuff of romance. It
was built in 1885 and its current
proprietors Marilyn Webster and
Keith Bonser have taken pains to
retain the colonial ambience. For
example, the very modern guest toilet
has a shower screen and parts of its
walls are made of colour-bonded
ripple iron. 

Unlike the motels we stayed in the
breakfast was included in the cost of
the accommodation. And what's
more, a sumptuous porridge was

Sydney to 
Melbourne (Pt 2)

Eardley Lieversz with 
Malcolm Galwey 

[This is the second part of Eardley's and Malcolm's ride from Sydney to Melbourne. After their adventures in the high
mountains, they have now reached the relative sanctuary of north-eastern Victoria – Ed] 
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thrown in on top of the bacon and
eggs. 

Much to my surprise, Keith's son
(Darrin), is a cricket tragic as
evidenced by the pictures in the pool
room, that included one taken of him
at Queen's Park Oval, Trinidad, in
1995. He also commended
Guralnick's autobiography of Elvis.
And taking into consideration Keith's
experience in cycle touring here
(Cairns to Sydney) and in the west
coast of the USA, there was much to
talk about after supper.  We also
received invaluable advice from a
visitor, on suitable routes to
Melbourne. 

Two days later we were again
experiencing the country, although
Milawa and Koetong couldn't have
been more different in ambiance.
Whereas Koetong was charming and
rustic, Milawa was sophistication writ
large, as befitting a town whose
attraction are wines and mustards.
The proprietress of the Milawa Lodge
Motel was most helpful and graceful,
serving up a delightful breakfast.
However, these two cyclists were not
her typical guests. Only she could
have implied that I had a "Coca-
Cola" palate because of my
preference for sweet wines. Milawa
was not a place to discuss McGrath's
in- swingers or swing music! 

It was symptomatic of how far we
had come that we could afford to
indulge in elegantly presented food
and rich dessert, digested with
sophisticated wines. Six days earlier,
when flat, sealed roads and drinking
water were at a premium, and we
were struggling through dust and
gravel, the caviar and muscat of the
Milawa Epicurian Centre and similar
extravagances were furthest from our
minds. 

Reading the Country 
It was only on the third day out of
Khancoban that the roads widened
and flattened permanently and
became easy for us to maintain
speeds of over 20km/h. Twenty miles

off Myrtleford, coming from
Yackandandah, we left the hills and
slopes far behind! We were moving
from hard country to soft country. By
now we had commenced to leisurely
interpret the country we were passing
through. 

Victoria, because of its size, is more
compact than NSW, with its diversity
of attractions accessible to cyclists.
However, its rural roads are no less
deserted, and its countryside no less
rugged, sparse and replete with
bucolic charm. 

Clear patterns emerged as we
approached larger population
centres.  The roadside homes began
to edge closer to the road and roads
that led to single homesteads, now
began to lead to many homes (on the
road to Milawa). And I began to
categorise towns according to criteria
such as cinemas, shopping centres,
hospitals, banks, libraries, swimming
pools, cemeteries with large
headstones and outlying golf courses.
For instance, whereas the town
centre of Beveridge was Hunter's
Tryst Lodge, Myrtleford had a Kmart.
Only two towns we stayed in
(Goulburn and Queanbeyan) had
cinemas. The smaller towns ranged
from down home rural
Tangambalanga to yuppie
Yackandandah. Tallangatta (pop.
1,000), its charm underwritten by the
park in the town centre and the
locally produced crotchet work on
sale, Myrtleford (pop. 1,500), Euroa
and Broadford (pop. 2,900), lie
somewhere in-between. 

Some of the towns we passed
through were either in the process of
irreversible decay or irrepressible
growth. The first thing that struck me
about Tarago was the abandoned
tennis court. Inquiries revealed that
the school population had declined
from 80 (when the local store keeper
went to school) to 19, as properties
are subdivided and bought by
retirees. By contrast, Bungendore,
31kms further south, looks decidedly
prosperous, with housing estates
springing up around the old town. 

The overriding impact of our trip
through country areas was a
heightened appreciation of country
folk. Malcolm summed it up thus –
"Although we hardly see them, they
play an indispensable role in
managing the land". 

Most significantly, we came away
with a greater awareness of our
environment and our connection to
it. It would be impossible to do such
trips and not think about our place in
this landscape, and how it supports
our city lifestyles. The simple
pleasures of cycle touring, lunch
under a gum tree with a bidon of
water, were a whole world away from
the cars and trucks that sped past. For
a brief moment we were closer in
spirit to the folks on the land than to
our city compatriots. And we
appreciated the extent to which
farming (from wine growing to
animal husbandry) improves the
quality of city life and the degree to
which tourism with an environmental
focus replenishes the city soul. 

In January I attended the Tamworth
Country Music Festival, where many
of the performers were from working
class backgrounds and rural areas. I
wondered how many of those
talented folks whose music still rang
in my ears, grew up in towns we
passed through? (Incidentally, Lee
Kernaghan's cousin lives in Koetong.) 

Finally, much has been said about the
distaste that truck drivers have for
cyclists. However, we never
experienced any hostility in the form
of loud toots or vehicles brushing as
they passed by. Even the trucks
loaded with pines from Shelley
plantation mostly discretely overtook
us by moving to the middle of the
narrow road.  Although the low
traffic flow had no doubt much to do
with such give and take, I am certain
that rural drivers considered us
kindred spirits. Battlers on the land
found it natural to acknowledge
battlers on the road. Our panniers
clearly indicated that we had come
from afar. There is something
egalitarian about cycling country
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roads as opposed to using a sedan or
4wd. 

Looking Back 
Our perception on reaching
Queanbeyan was that we had been
on the road for much longer than
three days. Yet, as we approached
Melbourne we felt that our trip had
ended very quickly. Clearly, a major
psychological shift had occurred in
terms of covering large distances and
going outside our comfort zones. I
could never go back to driving to
Tamworth via country roads without a
break, or travelling overseas and
joining a packaged tour, smug in the
belief that I was tough and
adventurous. 

One only has to browse through a
Paddy Pallin or an Eagle Creek
catalogue to see the wide range of
accessories available to general
tourists. Yet, much of these are not
essential and represents style over
substance. When one is expected
carry ones belongings over short
distances there is room for self-
indulgence. 

However, when one has to carry
one's belongings on a cycle every
gram of weight saved is a bonus.
Hence, a cycle tourist pares his
accessories down to the bare
essentials. We carried nothing
superfluous: even our sun-glasses
performed a practical purpose. We
eschewed looking good when we hit
town after settling into a motel, by
taking only four items of non-cycling
clothing. 

During our trip, particularly between
Queanbeyan and Khancoban, we
valued every drop of water and
morsel of food that we carried. By
contrast, when one travels by vehicle,
food and drink isn't that critical
because it is possible to carry much of
it. Recent books in the New Age
genre highlight the importance of de-
cluttering at home, which is easier
said than done. However, touring
cyclists achieve material minimalism
quite naturally. For instance, we

couldn't even purchase souvenirs for
fear of upsetting the balance
between load and physical strength. 

It is true that we didn't achieve the
ultimate in self-sufficiency by
camping out. However, a motel room
seems so much more appealing, if
not well-earned, after a day's cycling
than a day's driving. 

It would have cost us considerably
less in money and time to drive to
Melbourne. However, the
psychological and health benefits by
far outweighed the joys of
conventional travel. Coming down a
hill by cycle is a far more exhilarating
experience than doing it by car. In
addition, cycle travel utilises more of
one's senses, as one is closer to the
ground and the elements. 

A book on the late Australian
journalist Neil Davis, who died
covering a coup in Bangkok, was
appropriately entitled "One Crowded
Hour". The title reflected the fact that
he crammed his life into a few packed
and edifying moments rather than
dissipate it over a series of
inconsequential events. Likewise, I
felt my trip to Melbourne was worth
more than a hundred mundane
parties, get togethers, happy hours
and other structured social events. 

A guy we met at Bungendore told us
that he cycled across the United
States in 11 weeks, cycling 100 km
per day, with a week off. Our
achievement pales into insignificance
when measured against such treks as
those described in "Australian
Cyclist". This only emphasises the
importance of building on the
momentum of the event so that it
doesn't remain a one-off. For me, this
trip will be one of many journeys. 

When I was visiting the USA in 1992
locals constantly expressed a
ambition to visit Australia. To most
Americans we inhabit the "Last
Frontier". Although the road from
Sydney to Melbourne is but a small
speck in the Australian frontier, I
would like to think that our mode our
travel was nonetheless in the

tradition of Australian individualism
and that in a modest way we paid our
respect to Banjo Patterson's heroes. 

Prior to leaving Ceylon I traveled
intensively around the country, telling
myself that claims to be a potential
world traveler fell flat if one wasn't
familiar with one's own backyard.
This is the philosophy that drives me
to see as much as Australia by bike. 

Many thanks to Bike North,
particularly to Doug Stewart, who has
always been unstinting with his
advice and encouragement, in
connection with buying a bicycle and
choosing accessories to purchase for
the trip. It is nice to know people who
do not consider you crazy when you
opt for self-expression in ways other
than through endless house
improvements, conspicuous
consumption and lacklustre overseas
trips. I'd rather have a trustworthy
touring bicycle with a proven track
record in the garage than five lightly-
used Porsches! 

Bike skills:
braking 101 
Besides the other basic cycling skills
(ie balancing, pedaling, turning)
probably the most important but
neglected skill is braking. 

As a kid, you probably had a coaster
brake and only graduated to "brakes
with levers" (most likely sidepull or
cantilever brakes) later on. For many,
it's a certainty that no one actually
taught you how to use them – you
just jumped on and rode, and when
you needed to stop, you just pulled
on the brake levers. 

For the rest, it's probably just as
certain that you were taught to pull
on both levers at the same time. This
was done on the assumption that, if
you brake only with the front brake
(the right lever in Australia), you will
go over the handlebars (commonly
called an endover or "endo"). 
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However, the truth is that if you don't learn to use the front
brake properly, you will never brake effectively in an
emergency, ie in as short a distance as possible. That's
because when you're on the flat in dry conditions, more
than two-thirds of your potential stopping power is from
the front brakes. 

When you apply the front brake, your effective centre of
mass moves forward – the front wheel digs in and the rear
wheel lifts. Because there is more traction up front, there is
also more stopping power there. Applying the rear brake in
an emergency is very likely to cause the rear wheel to skid
and "fishtail", not stop you. 

So, when you're in dry conditions and going straight (more
on braking and turning later), you should: 

• squeeze your brake lever progressively, ie "feather your
brakes". Modern brakes, and especially V-brakes, are set
up for one or two finger use only – never slam your
brakes on hard; 

• move your weight back on the saddle; and 

• brace your arms against the handlebar. 

That way, you'll use your front brake effectively, without
doing an endo. 

However, there are times when you should use your rear
brake: on slippery or bumpy surfaces; when your front tyre
goes flat; and when your front brake fails, eg due to brake
cable failure. 

One last thing – you should not brake and turn at the same
time, except at very low speeds. That is because
leaning/turning into a corner, especially at speed, alters your
centre of gravity sideways. Braking when in a turn will
radically alter this fine balance and could lead to an
unpleasant separation of you from your bicycle. So, it's wise
to try to get all your braking over and done with before the
turn. 

Now that you know the right technique, go somewhere
quiet (like a parking lot) and practice, practice, practice. 

Moocooboola Festival – 
Saturday, 25 August 
Breaking with tradition, the Moocooboola Festival will be
held in a new and exciting location this year – Hunters Hill
High School! The State Government is trying to close
Hunters Hill High, in spite of its excellent academic results,
strong support from students and parents and strong
support from Hunters Hill Council. To focus attention on the
need to save Hunters Hill High, the Moocooboola Festival
will be held there instead of around the Town Hall. 

Once again, Bike North will be running a stall, and the new
Hunters Hill Bike Plan will be on display, for your comment.
All Bike North and BNSW members are invited to ride in the
Moocooboola Parade (assemble in Durham St, just over the
Hunters Hill overpass from 11 am). 

This year, the parade will have the Centenary of Federation
as its theme, so dig-out that historic old bike your father
stashed away in the back of the garage, and conjur up some
historic clothing to match. Last year we won a prize, let's
win one this year too! 

Granny Smith Festival – Saturday, 20
October 
Bike North is again planning to participate in the Granny
Smith Festival in Eastwood. We will take part in the parade
and have a stall. The parade commences at 10 am.  

We will be needing volunteers to participate in the parade
(also with the Centenary of Federation as its theme), as well
as to staff the stall. More details will be published in the next

A band of
devoted
Bike North
riders
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Hornsby
Graeme Edwards 9476 3624; graemee@idx.com.au 

A public meeting and workshop was held in the lecture

theatre at Cherrybrook Technology High School on the

report to council by Geoplan on the Cherrybrook Integrated

Transport Plan. You may remember from last issue that Bike

North is mentioned by name in the report and many of the

suggestions put forward in our submission have been

adopted in the report. Kin-Yat (a Cherrybrook resident) and

I represented Bike North, and the meeting was well

attended by Cherrybrook residents and councillors alike. 

It's an understatement to say that it was a lively meeting!

There were quite a number of residents who had strong

views on the report and were determined to have their say.

I will not go into details of the meeting but the underlying

theme was that a majority of residents were strongly

opposed to any changes that might force them to use some

form of transport other than by private motor vehicle. 

The workshop section of the meeting was designed to get

community feedback on the various items of the report.

Although it was dominated by residents who didn't want

any changes to the status quo, ie a large amount of private

car use, Bike North representatives were able to ensure that

the promotion of cycling and cycling facilities was not lost in

the noise. 

The second item of interest is the proposed improvements

to Galston road at Hornsby Heights. The RTA has developed

a plan to improve Galston road between the Pacific

Highway and Mountview Parade. The proposed

improvements went on display at Hornsby Library along

with feedback forms for people to have their say. In general

the proposed improvements will improve cycling on Galston

Road with the inclusion of a dedicated on-road cycle lane.

As with all these plans there were some missing links and

Bike North members living in Hornsby Shire were

encouraged to fill in a form highlighting the deficiencies.

We will need to wait and see if the changes made are those

which we desperately need. 

Remember if you see something that needs to be fixed or

become aware of plans that does not include cycling

facilities then please let Graeme know and we can all work

together to do something about it. 

Ku-ring-gai
John Watts 9144 7656; jonmar19@ozemail.com.au 

The cycleway between Bicentennial Park and De Burgh's
Bridge has been extended up to Ryde Road with a 2-metre
wide concrete path. Congratulations to the Ku-ring-gai
Council Engineering staff for making the limited dollars
available go further. At the time of writing, only the line
marking and signage remain to be done. Engineer Joseph
Piccoli says they are looking to the next budget allocation to
complete the work right through to the bridge. Since this
will be totally on an RTA road, maybe we can prevail upon
the RTA to contribute the total funding forthwith. Certainly
Ku-ring-gai cyclists will safely access the more extensive
network of cycling facilities in Ryde Council area when the
link is complete. 

We are also pleased to be able to report that Ku-ring-gai
Council have resheeted Kissing Pt Rd north of Comenarra
Pkwy (although it is still not signposted or otherwise marked
as a cycleway). However, poor works have resulted in the
persistence of three potholes on the northbound section of
the cycle route. Bike North will raise these with council at
the earliest opportunity. 

We know that Ku-ring-gai has a great many cyclists who
drive to other areas to find good cycling facilities. To those
who do this, as with all other Ku-ring-gai cyclists, we urge
you to join the Ku-ring-gai email list so that we can
communicate with you. We need your suggestions about
cycle routes and facilities that will make cycling safer and
more enjoyable. We have an online forum for discussing
cycling issues. Why not use it? To be added to the list, please
send an email to bikenorth@galifrey.triode.net.au or contact
John Watts. 

Ryde
Wayne & Louise Spencer 9874 6977; 

W-L_Spencer@rocketmail.com

Recently, Fran Griffin kindly represented Bike North at a
community meeting for the Parramatta-Chatswood rail link.
It was organised by the Department of Urban Affairs and
Planning and Ryde Council. The meeting was the second in
a series of three targeting: 

1. property owners; 

2. community groups; and 

3. businesses in the area. 

The meeting discussed three proposed new railway stations;
Delhi Road, Lane Cove Road and Macquarie Centre. 
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One of the major concerns raised at
the meeting was ensuring the access
to stations for cyclists. Other issues
included safety, preserving Lane Cove
National Park and establishing a
"village" atmosphere around the
stations, including small shops and
cafes. The meeting organisers could
not confirm whether the railway
would be above ground or
underground between the three
stations, and unfortunately the
establishment of a rail-trail could not
be further progressed. 

Overall, the mood of the meeting
was positive and it is beneficial that
Bike North has been listed as a
community interest group regarding
the Parramatta-Chatswood rail link. 

On other news, a report in the local
newspaper (The Northern District
Times), indicates that Ryde Council
have issued planning controls for
Eastwood and re-vitalisation plans for
Top Ryde. Ryde Council hopes to
"reduce the dominance of the car
and make life easier for pedestrians
and cyclists" in Top Ryde. These plans
are available for public comment –
and please forward any comments
you might have to Wayne and Louise.
In addition, plans for the
development of Meadowbank
Employment Area are available in
Ryde libraries. This area includes the
Meadowbank section of the
Parramatta Valley cycleway so is
particularly important to cyclists. 

Book review
Bike-It! Sydney: a back-street guide for cyclists

Kin-Yat Lo

Author: Bruce Ashley

Publisher: Chain Gang Press

Web: http://www.bike-it.com.au

Price: $15

Available at: Bike shops, Bicycle NSW

This recently published guide aims to provide information to people who don’t
normally ride for transport about how to commute by bike, and how to avoid
major roads, around inner-city Sydney. Although Ashley deserves full marks for his
thorough research and effort in producing this guide, the execution leaves a lot to
be desired. 

The first half of the guide is devoted to articles for cycling beginners, such as
buying a bike, bike shop listing, transportation, road rules, riding skills, as well as
information on social rides and regular cycling events, BUG contacts (Bike North is
featured), even brief articles on bicycle advocacy. This section is well-researched
and written, and contains excellent information for Sydney’s cycling first timers.
(However I feel that this is perhaps over-thorough for this guide, as most of the
information contained is readily available elsewhere, eg Push On by Bicycle NSW
– indeed a lot of information in this section seems to have been lifted straight from
Push On).

The actual “back-street guide” is somewhat disappointing – not for what is there
but for what is not. It must firstly be noted that what made it into the guide is
simply excellent! It is thoroughly research by Ashley’s “squad of 20 experienced
cyclists”. I could not find a route that I would not be happy to commute on. Ashley
has provided cross-town routes and suggested routes that actually go somewhere.
His indexing system has even separated the roads into “suggested routes”,
“useful quieter streets” and “busier streets providing link” – and any experienced
commuter will know that this knowledge is invaluable and, without guidance,
may take a long time to find. There is no doubt that it is useful for people who do
not usually commute by bicycle – and even for cyclists who do not usually ride in
the inner-city. 

However, the coverage is simply not wide enough for this to be a true guide. Its
30 pages only cover the immediate inner-city – 6km east-west and 8km north-
south. It is particularly disappointing that commute routes from the north and the
west – where the majority of Sydney lives – are not adequately covered. The
Eastern Suburbs coverage seems to run out too soon also, not to mention the
virtually non-existent bicycle route to the south. There is, however, a guide on the
back cover showing several regional routes – but the usefulness is clearly reduced
when one is merely following directions rather than a map. The guide’s usefulness
will be increased dramatically if an extra map be added in each direction.

Overall, the guide is great for commuters who do not know the routes into the
city, and the quality of information is excellent. The major problem is its
inadequate coverage – it only shows a small part of the inner-city and simply does
not give enough information for commuters for it to be a truly valuable resource.

Be seen in winter
For night riding reflective clothing is
strongly advised. Just see how
visible those road crews are! The
best items are velcro attached
reflective ankle bands, because
they move and are low so car
headlights tend to pick them out.
You can also get a variety of
reflective sashes or vests. Sashes
are small and light and worth
considering. Ankle bands about
$10, Sash about $25. They are
especially good for riding where
there are no street lights.  
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The best pump you can
buy 

Michael Chow

I’ve owned a few bike pumps over
the years, including plastic mini MTB-
style pumps, and it’s time to set the
record straight. The best pump you
can buy is, without a doubt, the Zefal
HPX frame pump. Like the name
suggests, it’s meant to fit onto your
bike frame, not clip on beside your
bottle-cage (it comes in three sizes). 

I bought my prized HPX when I was
road riding a lot a few years ago.
Going out on the road every Saturday
or Sunday morning and doing up to
100 hard kms, literally kilometres
from nowhere, you quickly learn
independence – how to fix a flat as
well as do other basic road repairs as
efficiently as possible. 

The HPX has never let me down. It
has a switch on the handle that
allows you to increase the pressure
for high pressure road tyres (try
inflating a road tyre from flat to
120psi with a mini-pump sometime). 

The black, all alloy pump is tough –
I’ve dropped the pump while on the
open road and had it run over by a
car more than once. Although there
were a few scratches, it still works
and continues to work perfectly. 

Although missing some of the new
generation gadgetry like quick
switching or smart heads, the
venerable pump is basic and
dependable. All the wearing parts are
replaceable. Although the pump is
not the lightest one that you’ll ever
find, it will be the most dependable.
After all, isn’t that all you ever need
in a pump? 

Now, if you need to pump up the
tyres on five bikes at home, you
should get a floor pump. But then,
that’s another story. 

You know you are a
cyclist if… 

• You point out obstacles on the road while you're driving a car. 

• You scare passengers in the car by calling out "stopping" at red lights. 

• You find yourself trying to disengage your clipless pedals when moving your

foot off the clutch. 

• Your most expensive clothes have "Castelli" on them. 

• You have Australian Cyclist magazines instead of National Geographic

magazines in the toilet. 

• Your bike jersey collection occupies a special place in your wardrobe. 

• You spend more money on your cycling shoes than normal ones. 

• You own more bike tools than household tools. 

• You know the phone number of your local bike shop by heart. 

• Your entire knowledge of French consists of phrases like "maillot jaune,"

"lantern rouge," and "peleton." 

• You notice and are irritated by other riders with low cadence, poor seating

position, poor riding technique etc. 

• You wash and wax your bike more often than the car. 

• You spend more money maintaining your bike than your car. 

• You find "quality time"  to spendwith the bike to keep it happy. 

• You slow down and change lanes while driving to admire someone riding a

bike. 

• You've bonked at least once and think it's funny in retrospect. 

• You've described the daily Tour de France progress in detail to your friends and

they don't ride. Alternatively, you don't have any friends that don't ride. 
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Bike North 
clothing – 
a reminder 

Carolyn New – Clothing Co-Ordinator 

We have many people interested in purchasing our

excellent value, distinctive Bike North clothing but still

need more to register their interest before we move to

the ordering stage. For now, only an expression of

interest is required (no firm committment and no money

are required at this stage). Once enough people are

interested, we will be in touch and start collecting orders

and money. 

Note that this order could be your last opportunity to

purchase the Bike North jersey and/or knicks this year. It

is most likely that the next order will not be for a very

long time. If you hope to be wearing your new jersey at

Cycle Sydney or the Gong Ride this year or at next year's

Big Ride, then you need to put your name down now. If

you think you'll be needing a new jersey or knicks over

the next year, also put your name down now! 

You can register either on the web at

http://galifrey.triode.net.au/bikenorth/bn_clothing.shtml

or by writing your name down on an "Expression of

Interest" sheet when you see either me or Michael Chow

on a ride. 

Knicks are $57 and Jerseys $75 and sizing details are on

the above page. We do recommend trying out some

Cannibal clothing so you know exactly what size you

want by the time we ask for your order. Any queries

please contact me by email at carolynn@ihug.com.au or

by phone: 9438 1903 (h) or 0427 018 516 (m). 

Keep warm, 
keep pedalling 

Sometimes we ride in the cold and the wet and if we get

too cold our performance suffers - and we feel really

awful. The answer is appropriate clothing, generally in

layers. Synthetic thermal underwear (long or short

sleeve), light jackets, wind proofs and waterproofs, ear

warmers, gloves, wicking jerseys and leggings. Although

custom designed cycle clothes are great they can be

expensive, however there are cheaper options if you look

around in the larger variety stores. 

Enjoying a coffee and cake is a major feature of almost all
Bike North rides, so if you haven’t come along on a ride yet,
look through the calendar and the end of this edition for a
ride which suits you.
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Date: Saturday 4 August
Ride: Gladesville to Parramatta and back by

Rivercat
Grade: E Distance: 25
Contact: Alister or Sheila , 9879 3664 (h)
Starts at: Gladesville wharf (Huntley’s Point Rd) 9:30am. Ride to Parramatta

via PVC. Brunch at Parramatta wharf with a possible excursion
into Parramatta Park, then ride back to Rydalmere for the Rivercat
back to Gladesville (or Quay). Please phone to confirm.

Date: Saturday 4 August
Ride: Northern Beaches and Back Roads
Grade: MH/ H H Distance: 50/80
Contact: Graeme Edwards , 9476 3624 (h)
Starts at: Turramurra Stn east side 7:45am. Ride via Terrey Hills, Church

Point to Mona Vale, then follow the coast to Manly for coffee.
Ferry to the Quay then ride / train to Turramurra. Many variations
available, please ring for details after 5:00pm.

Date: Sunday 5 August
Ride: Olympic Park and the Concord Cake Shop
Grade: E Distance: 25
Contact: Michael Chow , 9874 1461(H)
Starts at: Meadowbank Wharf, 8:00am. Ride to Olympic Park and then to

Concord for coffee and cake, returning a different way.

Date: Sunday 5 August
Ride: West to Windsor
Grade: MH Distance: 80
Contact: Keith & Fran Griffin , 9614 0777 (h) 0414 187 427 (m)
Starts at: Cnr Pennant Hills Rd and M2 7:30am. Visit the the Wild West via

the M2, Old Windsor Rd and some quiet back roads to Quakers
Hill and beyond, exploring new suburbs and rural remnants.
Coffee at Windsor, then return using a different route. Brisk pace,
some traffic.

Date: Sunday 5 August
Ride: Lunch at Warriewood
Grade: H Distance: 95
Contact: Phil Johnston , 9312 3319
Starts at: St Ives car park, Mona Vale Rd opp Stanley St 8:15am. Cycle via

Terrey Hills, Duffy’s Forest, West Head, stopping at Warriewood.
ETR St Ives 2:30pm

Date: Saturday 11 August
Ride: Duck River Peacocks
Grade: EM Distance: 35
Contact: Doug Stewart , 9887 1478 (h call Wed or before)
Starts at: Meadowbank wharf 8:30am. Ride via Bicentennial to Rookwood,

then to Auburn Botanic Gardens to see the peacocks. North to
Parramatta for coffee before heading back to the start.

Date: Sunday 12 August
Ride: Annual General Meeting
Grade: E Distance: short
Contact: , 
Starts at: Hornsby area

Date: Sunday 12 August
Ride: Hornsby – Brooklyn Road “U” Turn
Grade: H Distance: 50
Contact: Phil Johnston , 9312 3319
Starts at: Hornsby stn Jersey St 8:40am. Cowan stn 9:10am Brisk pace, ride

via Pie in The Sky to Brooklyn Rd and return. ETR Hornsby
11:00am

Date: Saturday 18 August
Ride: Pennant Hills to Cheltenham by Bush MTB
Grade: EM Distance: 16
Contact: Andrew Elliston , 9686 4113 (h)
Starts at: Pennant Hills stn Yarrara St side 8:15am. Ride to Cheltenham and

Epping, returning via Pennant Hills Park and Whale Rock. Very
scenic ride takes in path along Devlins Creek.

Date: Saturday 18 August
Ride: Miss Australia ride
Grade: M Distance: 45
Contact: Joan Kerridge , 9909 8925 (h)
Starts at: St Leonards stn concourse 8:00am. Ride quiet back roads of

Middle Harbour towards Spit Bridge – then on to magnificent
views of Sydney Harbour from Tania Oval at Balgowlah Heights.

On return visit Chowder Bay and Bradleys Head. Some hills, easy
pace and essential coffee stop included.

Date: Sunday 19 August
Ride: Reverse Bobbin Head
Grade: M Distance: 25
Contact: Mark Grimmond , 9456 5291 (h)
Starts at: Hornsby stn west side 8:30am. Ride via Wahroonga and

Turramurra to Bobbin Head for coffee, returning up the steep way
to Mt Colah and back to Hornsby.

Date: Saturday 18 August to 19/8/2001
Ride: Good Wine Hunting
Grade: MH Distance: 60 – 80 daily
Contact: Ross Thomas , 9481 0724 (h)
Starts at: Cessnock. A weekend ride around the Hunter Valley, visiting

wineries. Ring for details.

Date: Saturday 25 August
Ride: Moocooboola Festival
Grade: E Distance: short
Contact: Alister or Sheila , 9879 3664
Starts at: Hunters Hill. Details later.

Date: Sunday 26 August
Ride: Where’s Warrimoo?
Grade: EM Distance: 40
Contact: Ross Thomas , 9481 0724 (h)
Starts at: Turramurra stn 8:30am. Back street ride through Turramurra and

St Ives including a short gravel track to Warrimoo Lookout. Coffee
stop before returning to start.

Date: Sunday 26 August
Ride: Eastwood to the City and Back
Grade: MH Distance: 70
Contact: Keith Griffin , 9614 0777 (h) Kin-Yat Lo 9980 7143 (h)
Starts at: Eastwood stn west side 7:30am. Ride through Browns Waterhole

to Turramurra, then a fast run down the Pacific Hwy. Cross the
Harbour Bridge for a meander through the CBD then west over
ANZAC Bridge for coffee at Concord before the return to
Eastwood.

SEPTEMBER

Date: Saturday 1 September
Ride: Olympic Park Loop
Grade: E Distance: 25
Contact: Doug Stewart , 9987 1478(h)
Starts at: Meadowbank Wharf 8:30am. Loop around Homebush Bay,

including a handy café stop. Suitable for beginners and children
over 10 accompanied by an adult carer.

Date: Sunday 2 September
Ride: A to Z and Beyond
Grade: M Distance: 35
Contact: Rick Mockridge , 0418 284 052(m)
Starts at: Artarmon Stn east side 7:30am. A pleasant morning ride through

parts of Artarmon and Willoughby for magnificent coastal views
at Balmoral. After coffee climb to Middle Head for a fast coast to
the Zoo Wharf, hop on a ferry to the Quay then ride back via the
Bridge, North Sydney and Willoughby on designated cycle routes.

Date: Sunday 2 September
Ride: The Basin
Grade: MH Distance: 50
Contact: Ross Thomas , 9481 0724 (h)
Starts at: Mona Vale SLSC 8:30am. Ride to The Basin in Ku-Ring-Gai Chase

National Park. Very steep descent on gravel road to catch
ferry.(fare $5). Coffee at Palm Beach, then return to start via
coast. Short distance on Barrenjoey Rd. Phone for further details.

Date: Saturday 8 September
Ride: Amble Through Lane Cove River Park
Grade: E Distance: 12

August

September 

2001

Bike North Rides Program
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Contact: Alister or Sheila , 9879 3664 (h)
Starts at: End Plassey Rd Nth Ryde, outside caravan park 9:30am. No NPWS

fee. Ride the little roads within this national park, stopping from
time to time to look at birds and flowers, and to play. Coffee at
the kiosk near weir. Suit new riders and families. Child Friendly !
Please phone to confirm.

Date: Saturday 8 September
Ride: Cooks River and Hawthorne Canal
Grade: M Distance: 40
Contact: Brian Willis , 9807 6439(h)
Starts at: Meadowbank Wharf 7:30am. Head to Homebush and Cooks

River cycleway to Marrickville, then Hawthorne Canal cycleway.
Coffee at Concord and return to start.

Date: Sunday 9 September
Ride: Hills and Surfside Cafe – Tortoise version
Grade: M Distance: 45
Contact: Carolyn New , 9438 1903 (h) 0427 018 516 (m)
Starts at: Cranks bike shop Mona Vale Rd St Ives at 7:15am. A slower paced

ride to Oxford Falls & Narrabeen. to meet faster riders from
Eastwood for coffee Return via Warriewood, Church Point, Terrey
Hills. Long moderate hill from Church Point to Terrey Hills.

Date: Sunday 9 September
Ride: Hills and Surfside Cafe – Hare version
Grade: H Distance: 85
Contact: Doug Stewart , 9887 1478 (h)
Starts at: East side Eastwood Stn at 7:00am. Ride to Pymble, St Ives, Oxford

Falls & Narrabeen. Return via Warriewood, Church Point, Terrey
Hills & Turramurra. Fit & experienced riders only.

Date: Saturday 15 September
Ride: Botany Bay Bacon
Grade: M Distance: 65
Contact: Doug Stewart , 9887 1478 (h)
Starts at: Meadowbank wharf 8:00am. Ride via Homebush and the Cooks

River cycleway to Botany Bay. A refuel at our favourite caf⁄ at
Brighton, then we retrace our tracks to the start.

Date: Sunday 16 September
Ride: Oaks Fire Trail MTB
Grade: M Distance: 30km
Contact: Michael Chow 9874-1461 Kin-Yat Lo 9980-7143
Starts: Woodford Station. Ride one of the classic Blue Mountains fire

trails at a fairly leisurely pace. Please ring for further details.

Date: Sunday 16 September
Ride: Andersons and Oaks in a Day MTB
Grade: H Distance: 75
Contact: Kin-Yat Lo , 9980 7143 (h)
Starts at: Wentworth Falls stn. Ride both classic Blue Mountains fire trails in

a day. Fast pace. Call for start time EXPERIENCED MOUNTAIN BIK-
ERS ONLY.

Date: Sunday 16 September
Ride: Willoughby Spring Festival Ride
Grade: E Distance: 25
Contact: Carolyn New , 9415 1913
Starts at: Chatswood stn west side 8:30am. Showcase of Willoughby cycle

paths, parks and foreshores. Castlecrag historic homes, Middle
Head bushland and harbour views. Please register by Friday
before ride.

Date: Sunday 16 September
Ride: Sharks of the East
Grade: MH Distance: 55
Contact: Ross Thomas , 9481 0724 (h)
Starts at: St Leonards stn concourse 8:00am. Cross the Harbour Bridge,

through the CBD to Centennial Park, then to South Head via
Shark Bay. Up Old South Head Rd to Bondi then return.

Date: Saturday 22 September
Ride: Marramarra Meander by MTB
Grade: E Distance: 20
Contact: Pam or Col Kendrick , 9872 2583 (h)
Starts at: End of Bloodwood Rd Fiddletown 9:00am. Easy MTB ride along

Cobah Ridge in Marramarra National Park. Slow pace, suitable for
beginners. BYO morning tea. Ring for details.

Date: Saturday 22 September
Ride: Meadowbank to Bobbin Head

Grade: MH Distance: 50
Contact: Andrew Elliston , 9686 4113 (h) e-mail andrew.elliston@big-

foot.com
Starts at: Meadowbank wharf 7:30am. Eastwood stn and Browns

Waterhole starts by arrangement. A very hilly ride from the busy
waters of Meadowbank, up to Eastwood and Browns Waterhole,
then to Turramurra, and on to the peaceful waters of Bobbin
Head for morning tea and return.

Date: Sunday 23 September
Ride: Learn to Commute #1
Grade: EM Distance: 25
Contact: Michael Chow , 9874 1461 (h)
Starts at: Meadowbank wharf 8:00am. Learn the way to Macquarie Uni /

Macquarie Centre, coming back a different way. Coffee and cake
stop included.

Date: Sunday 23 September
Ride: Northern Beaches and Back Roads
Grade: MHMH Distance: 50/80
Contact: Graeme Edwards , 9476 3624 (h)
Starts at: Turramurra Stn east side 7:45am. Ride via Terrey Hills, Church

Point to Mona Vale, then follow the coast to Manly for coffee.
Ferry to the Quay then ride / train to Turramurra. Many variations
available, please ring for details after 5:00pm.

Date: Sunday 23 September
Ride: Yarramalong and Bumble Hill
Grade: H/H Distance: 95/65
Contact: Brian Willis , 9807 6439 (h)
Starts at: Hornsby stn west side Jersey St 8:00am or Cowan stn 8:35am.

Brisk pace, stopping at Mt White, Yarramalong Manor (lunch).
Train from Wyong arr Hornsby 3:10pm or 4.36pm.

Date: Sunday 23 September to 3/10/2001
Ride: Victorian Wineries
Grade: H Distance: 90 (av. daily)
Contact: Keith and Fran Griffin , 9614 0777 (h) 0414 187 427 (m)
Starts at: Milawa, VIC. 11 days of unsupported touring to such places as

Nagambie, Echuca and some rest time in Rutherglen before a final
day’s ride back to the start. Visiting local wineries will be a feature.
Call for more details

Date: Saturday 29 September
Ride: Pedal to the Patisserie
Grade: EM Distance: 35
Contact: Geoff Gould , 9966 9262(h) 0412 993 344(m)
Starts at: Meadowbank Wharf 7:30am. Rolling via Gladesville Bridge to

Concord for coffee and cake at our favourite cake shop.

Date: Sunday 30 September
Ride: Learn to Commute Nº2
Grade: M Distance: 40 km
Cantact: Michael Chow 9874 1461
Starts at: 8am Medowbank Wharf. Ride to the city and back. Coffee and

cake stop included.

Date: Sunday 30 September
Ride: Peats Ridge + Sommersby Bellbirds
Grade: H Distance: 125/95 km
Cantact: Brian Willis
Starts at: 8am Hornsby station, Jersey St or 8.35am Cowan station with

stops at Mt White(2), Sommersby, Pie in the Sky. ETR Hornsby
3.20pm

All persons joining our rides do so as volunteers in all respects and as
such accept sole responsibility for any injury howsoever incurred and
Bike North and the appointed ride contacts cannot be held liable in
respect of any injury or damage resulting from participants engaging
in any such ride activity. Riders under 16 must be accompanied by a
cycling adult carer. An SAA approved helmet is legally required by all
participants on all rides. Essential equipment also includes a bicycle in
good working order, water bottle and a good sense of fun. Money,
tasty snacks, a tyre pump, a tube and/or repair kit and appropriate
tools are recommended as well, but you can usually borrow them if
necessary.


